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SEC3URE Host Admin | Facility Compliance Dashboard 

 

The SEC3URE Facility Compliance Dashboard expands on the concept of the static Facility Compliance Score. The Facility 
Compliance Dashboard delivers real-time data so you can take immediate actions to reduce your patient risks. It delivers at-a-
glance up-to-date information displaying HCIR snapshot data. You then use configurable reporting tools so you can review 

historical and current facility trending. Use the information to make proactive informed and targeted SEC3URE decisions. 

 
 

 
SEC3URE tracks the people who are entering and leaving your facilities as well as matches them to the policies and credentials you want enforced. 

SEC3URE Reporting shows you the results of all this activity so you can make informed decisions about the security in your facilities. 

If an HCIR arrives onsite and finds his/her way past the front desk without checking in, and if no one from the facility stops the HCIR to ask him/her 
for a badge, your facility is being exposed. That HCIR could have revoked privileges, skipped his/her shots, or failed to acknowledge facility policies. 

The key to accurate reporting, and ultimately your facility security, is EVERYONE doing their part to enforce your policies. 

 

Your SEC3URE Dashboard Story: 

The Facility Compliance Dashboard includes data that helps focus on the immediate, short-term, and long-term 

SEC3URE decisions you have made concerning your facilities. 

You start by reviewing the up-to-the-minute data of who is in your facility RIGHT NOW so you may make time-
sensitive decisions – RIGHT NOW. Below those, the charts show your HCIR population’s behaviors so you may 
address trends with both the HCIRs and facility departments. Finally, review facility credential requirements with 
national best-practice benchmarks to distill the impacts of your decisions and make informed adjustments 
wherever necessary. 

Additional Information: 

You may or may not be able to access all the SEC3URE features described in this guide. This will depend on the user privileges you have been assigned. Please 

contact your facility’s SEC3URE system administrator to discuss any additional access. 
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Facility Compliance Dashboard: 

Powerful reporting starts by providing interactive easy-to-read facility HCIR metrics. The SEC3URE Facility Compliance Dashboard provides a real-
time snapshot of current HCIR activities in your facilities. Quickly scan the charts to review checked-in/checked-out statuses, HCIR compliance, and 
HCIR trends. 

  

 KEY TIPS for using the Facility Dashboard charts: 

 The Dashboard displays metrics for individual 
facilities. Use the dropdown to choose another 
facility within your system. 

 When available, charts will show you “real-time” 
data (e.g., Checked-in NOW). 

 Hover the pointer over data points in the charts to 
display additional tooltip labels. 

 Click on or select a series label in the legends to 
remove or add key metrics viewed on a chart. This 
provides different perspectives to interpret your 
facility HCIR data. 

 Hover over the       to display chart Help tooltips. 

 
Use the SEC3URE reporting tools, under your 
REPtools menu, to research further into the HCIR 
occurrences in your facilities. 
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For additional facility support, please call us at 817-SEC3URE (732-3873), fill out an online 
facility support inquiry, or email the Host Support Team directly. 

 

 

  

 Additional Facility Roles: 

IntelliCentrics is a community of professionals, patients, their families, and facilities, working 

together to achieve a safe and SEC3URE healthcare experience. Contact IntelliCentrics Marketing 

to find out how to expand your facility’s SEC3URE environment. 
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